ABSTRACT --In order to reduce the large transverse emittances of the positron beam, as well as the large energy spread, a radiation damping time of the order of 10 msec is required. By use of a specially designed "SNAKE"-wiggler with a field of 2 Tesla one can obta.in this short damping time at a beam energy of 100 MeV. Because of the strong bending field of the wiggler, the optics of the small model predamping ring presented here, in particular the chromaticity, is mainly determined by the edge focusing at the entrance and exit of each wiggler section. In order to get a uniform damping partition the dispersion function has to have a particular shape which defines the most important optical constraint.
Introduction
In order to produce the desired number of positrons in the SLAC Linear Collider [1, 2] a single bunch of electrons is extracted from the linac at the 2/3 point and brought onto the tungsten target. The positrons generated a,re collected by means of a flux concentrator and accelerated up to 200 MeV in a booster linac section.
They are then transported back to the beginning of the linac, accelerated to 1.2 GeV and then sent to the damping ring [3] . The overall positron-production system is required to have a yield of at least one positron for each incident electron in order to obtain the desired collider luminosity.
This yield is mainly restricted by the large transverse emittance and the large momentum spread of the positron beam emerging from the target. Calculations predict that the beam emittance is 5 MeV-mm in both planes and the momentum is preferentially in the [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] MeV range. Given these large values it is obviously a problem to capture and to transport the desired number of particles through the entire system.
Therefore the idea came up to insert a small low-energy storage ring with high radiation damping very close to the e+ source. With such a device both the transverse emittance and the momentum spread could be reduced.
The main parameter of this small predamping ring is t,he damping constant of the transverse and longitudinal particle oscillation, given by the relation [4] uo a -To -Eo
(1) CT0 is the energy loss per turn due to synchrotron radiation, 7'0 the revolution time and Eu the beam energy. Assuming a constant bending field B, and consequently a constant bending radius p, the energy loss per turn can be expressed as uo -E; f (2) where Lb is the orbit length inside the bending magnets. Since l/p -B/E0 and To = L/c (L = length of the orbit, c = velocity of light) the damping constant finally becomes a-Ei.fj2.L/ (3) To achieve a strong damping at a given energy Eo, the bending field has to be as strong as possible and the ratio Lb/L should be close to one. This means that most of the orbit lies inside a bending magnet.
On the other hand a uniform damping partition is required which is mainly 
-.
The resulting damping constant a is also n times larger.
The feasibility of a small predamping ring has been investigated using the design principles sketched above. The results are presented in this paper. The beam energy -is chosen to be EO = 100 MeV which gives a reasonable damping time using only conventional techniques.
The Wiggler Magnet
A standard wiggler ma.gnet is a periodic structure of short bending magnets with alternating field polarities ( fig. 1) 
where D is the distance between pole and beam axis and X is the period length. In order to get strong damping, Bo should be as high as possible and is supposed not to be significa.ntly smaller than Bpole. Therefore for a given pole distance 2 a D, which is det.ermined by the beam dimension, a minimum period length X is required. For instance, if & > 0.9 Bpole and D = 2 cm, one can derive from (7) a period length which is supposed to be at least X > 27 cm. With this value, the maximum possible wiggler field using conventional iron magnets is approximately BO N 1.8 T.
--On the other hand, the bending radius of a 100 MeV electron beam passing through a magnet field & = 1.8 T is only p = 18.5 cm which is of the order of the period length. Consequently the beam is bent transversely by a large amount and has a significant angle 0 with respect to the pole faces ( fig. I ). The resulting edge focusing which is proportional to the ratio tan e/p is extremely high and dominates the beam optics. Because of these reasons it was not possible to find a proper solution using a standard wiggler. Therefore, a special wiggler magnet has been designed which basically consists of two long C-magnets of opposite polarities mounted facing each other ( fig. 2) . A beam entering the magnet A perpendicular to the pole face will follow a half-circle inside the magnet and will also exit perpendicularly to the pole face because of geometrical reasons. The same happens in the magnet B but with opposite bending direction. This scheme provides only right angles between beam and magnet poles avoiding the edge focusing problems mentioned above. Because of the snake-like orbit, this magnet is called "SNAKE wiggler."
Magnet Structure and Optics of the Small Predamping Ring
The magnet structure of the model predamping ring suggested in this paper essentially consists of two SNAKE wigglers providing a. total bending angle of 10. ?r.
As shown in fig. 3 , the ring has a fourfold symmetry and two longer drift-spaces necessary because of optical reasons and also used for injection elements and the rf-cavity. The two wigglers are combined in one integrated magnet sketched in the cross section of fig. 4 .
In the horizontal plane the weak focusing in the bending ma.gnets which is proportional to l/p2 is a dominant contribution and cannot be changed without changing the geometry of the ring. Therefore the pole face at the entrance and exit of each wiggler is rotat,ed providing an additional variable horizontal focusing (QF).
In the vertical plane two short standard quadrupoles are mounted in the middle of each drift space. Further parameters concerning mainly the geometrical structure of the ring are listed in the following table: -- Table 1 In order to get proper damping in all planes, one can easily see from (8) and (9) the following constraint This means because of (10) the dispersion q(s) inside the bending magnets has to be either very small or it has to oscillate with respect to the orbit. We will see that only the second case is possible. becomes zero which is obviously not desirable. Therefore the bunch length is arbitrarily set to u3 = 3 mm which requires a momentum compaction factor of Q = 8.5 X 10e3. With this additional condition the required derivative of the dispersion at the entrance of the SNAKE wiggler is because of (15) and (18) 1 CA ,,b=, 5-r w-l.48 ml ( ) These are extremely high values for such a small ring and a careful compensation is required which usually is done by means of sextupole magnets distributed around the ring. But in this compact little ring these is almost no space available for additional magnets. In addition the chromaticity generated at each pole face is too high to be compensated elsewhere. Therefore it seems reasonable to curve each pole face such that particles of different energies cross the pole face at the same right angle. Under these circumstances no chsomaticity due to edge focusing will be generated at all. The sign convention for the factor A is positive if the field boundary is convex _ outward ( fig. 6 ).
-_
The chromaticity of the separated quadsupole QD will also be compensated in the magnet itself by rotating the pole faces by an angle 4. Thus a particle passing through the quadrupole at a distance x with respect to the orbit will see a different magnetic length 1+ A! with A!=x.tan$ (29)
For a particle with Ap/p # 0 the distance is x = q. Ap/p and therefore the change in chromaticity due to the pole face rotation becomes
The total chromaticity of a quadrupole with rotated pole faces can easily be evaluated by adding expressions (21) and (30) -qb=-tan-l f 0
For the mini damping ring the pole face rotation was calculated to be 4 = -4.4
degree. The entire scheme used to compensate the chsomaticity of the ring is sketched in fig. 7 .
Injection and Extraction
The injection and extraction scheme consists of one pulsed kicker magnet and two septum magnets as shown in fig. 8 . would be sufficient under all running conditions. This technique is used for the pulsed septum magnets in DORIS II [S] and has demonstrated the expected results.
rf System
The energy loss per revolution is only Vu = 265.3 eV and therefore the rf accelerating system which compensates this loss needs only a very low voltage. The cavity is therefore a simple design without any sophisticated requirements. In particular the shunt impedance can be relatively low, i.e., less than 10 kn. Using an rf frequency of fry = 714 MHz, which is also used by the other damping rings [3] , one can design this cavity as a loaded X/4 coaxial resonator ( fig. 12 ). Such a device can easily be implemented in one of the drift sections of the psedamping ring ( fig. 8 ).
1 x 1011 particles corresponding to an average beam current of 670 mA. In order to get rid of instabilities the entire vacuum system has to have a low impedance and in particular the cavity should be built using a material with low conductivity, for instance stainless steel. The other important rf related parameters are shown in The general aim of this study was to investigate whether an emittance damping time of the order of 10 msec is possible in the 100 MeV range by use of a small predamping ring. This has been demonstrated by the SNAKE ring presented in t,his paper. The most important design criteria for such a device are also presented.
The conclusion is that a sufficient emittance damping of the positron beam at an energy around E = 100 MeV is in principal obtainable. 
